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STANISLAUS COUNTY
IHSS ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
MINUTES
09/12/08
Committee Members Present:

Jose Acosta
Joan Blackwell
Valerie Mitchell

Connie Muller
Robbyn Foster
Rose Martin

Committee Members Absent:

Mary Burch

Jose Cisneros

IHSS & Link2Care Staff Present:

Jeff Lambaren
Ana Enes

Robert Taylor
Egon Stammler

Kenny Brown
Marie Cochran

Maria Childers

Other Guests:

OPENING REMARKS by Vice Chair Robbyn Foster
• Meeting called to order at 1:05 pm.
ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES
• August 8, 2008 minutes: Motion to accept minutes, motion to accept made by Kenny Brown,
Valerie Mitchell seconded, motion passed.
PUBLIC AUTHORITY
• Jeff announced effective October 1st there will be An IHSS Provider wage increase from $8.84
to $9.11. It will appear in the October 15th check.
• Jeff reminded everyone the IHSSAC October meeting will be held on Thursday, October 9th
because of the Healthy Aging Summit on Friday October 10th. It will be held at Modesto Center
Plaza from 8 am- 2 pm. There will be vendors, giveaways, a special fall prevention section,
physical therapy section. Flu shots will be available for $20.
• Jeff passed around 3 drafts for the new Eldercare Directory Ad. Need to know if IHSSAC will
continue sponsorship. Connie moved to continue sponsorship, Kenny second. Jeff asked if
there were any suggestions or comments to be added. Input for ads needed by September
19th. Discussion continued about new ad.
• Previous Advisory Committee member George Sharpe had an article published in the Modesto
Bee. It is in regards to the Budget. It mentioned that the budget could end up costing the state
more for care for the elderly and disabled if the proposed IHSS service and Provider wage cuts
went into effect.
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Jeff read another article about a Modesto man that was sentenced to 270 days in jail for Welfare
fraud. He made false statements on applications. He will be on 5 years probation and will have
to pay the money back.
Connie asked if there is someone that lives in an assistant living home are they eligible for
IHSS. Maria Childers responded that it depends on if they are in a licensed facility or
independent living. Maria suggested that they call her office so they can be screened.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
• Jeff mentioned that there is still nothing new on the budget. We are 74 days into the fiscal year.
There were some quotes from the Sacramento Bee. Mentioned that 82% of voters described
the budget situation as serious. Also most voters prefer a sales tax increase instead of
borrowing the money.
MEDIA PROJECT
• Jeff explained the purpose of the media project. There needs to be a sub committee that
decides on a budget, a script for interviews and theme. Mentioned that project must be done
and paid for by 5/31/09 for this year’s budget.
• Jeff mentioned the sub committee should be 3-4 people. Asked for volunteers. Connie,
Robbyn and Kenny volunteered. Robbyn mentioned Mary would probably want to be involved
as well, so she was tentatively added to the list. Kenny moved to accept the sub committee,
Joan second.
COMMITTEE BUDGET UPDATE
• Jeff discussed the IHSSAC budget. There is about $53,000 left for the year. Jeff mentioned the
projects and events that the IHSSAC has been involved in the past.
• Connie asked if the Adult Services Advisory Committee could be included in our retreat. Jeff
mentioned that’s something that could be done again.
• Jeff mentioned at the next meeting they would have the budget to review.
GENERAL UPDATE
• Maria Childers announced that there is a new program that will be effective April 2010. CMIPS
will be updated to CMIPS2. Payroll will be centralized. Payroll is currently processed locally, it
will eventually be processed in Rancho Cordova. Once the information becomes available
Maria will update the Committee.
• Jeff mentioned that Robert brought the flu shot schedules in the area. Encouraged everyone to
get one.
• Jeff announced that the California Association of Public Authorities is looking for legislative
proposals for next year. The budget is expected to be worse next year, so suggestions for
legislation, should keep costs in mind or the proposal is unlikely to be approved. If anyone has
suggestions about improving the program contact Jeff.
• Connie announced that the book she wrote, “King of The North Pole, is now available at
Amazon and Barnes & Noble.
Meeting adjourned @ 1:47 PM,
Ana Enes, Recorder
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